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Church Services for March 2021 
 

Associate Priest: The Revd Canon Pauline Higham, The Rectory, Woodland Close, Onehouse       
IP14 3HL  01449 771791 paulinehigham@googlemail.com  
Rural Dean: The Revd Canon Diane Williams   01449 720316 
A sermon, pew sheet and music are available each week from the A Church Near You page 

www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2338/benefice 

Collective Worship will be by Zoom Meeting as this benefice is protecting its community and 
congregations by suspending services in churches.  Please contact Canon Pauline if you 

would like details of how to join the Zoom services.  

7 March: The Third Sunday of Lent 
Exodus 20.1-17; Psalm 19*; 1 Corinthians 1.18-25; John 2.13-22   
9.30 am Spiritual Communion  Zoom Meeting 

14 March: The Fourth Sunday of Lent, Mothering Sunday 
Numbers 21.4-9; Psalm 107.1-3,17-22*; Ephesians 2.1-10; John 3.14-21  
Exodus 2.1-10 or 1 Samuel 1.20-28; Psalm 34.11-20 or Psalm 127.1-4; 2 Corinthians 1.3-7 or 
Colossians 3.12-17; Luke 2.33-35 or John 19.25-27 
9.30 am Spiritual Communion  Zoom Meeting 

21 March: The Fifth Sunday of Lent 
Jeremiah 31.31-34; Psalm 51.1-13 or Psalm 119.9-16; Hebrews 5.5-10; John 12.20-33   
9.30 am Spiritual Communion  Zoom Meeting  

28 March: Palm Sunday 
Liturgy of the Palms: 
Mark 11.1-11 or John 12.12-16; Psalm 118.1-2,19-24* 
Liturgy of the Passion: 
Isaiah 50.4-9a; Psalm 31.9-16*; Philippians 2.5-11; Mark 14.1 - 15.47 or Mark 15.1-39[40-47] 
9.30 am Spiritual Communion  Zoom Meeting 

1 April: Maundy Thursday 
Exodus 12.1-4[5-10], 11-14; Psalm 116.1,10-17*; 1 Corinthians 11.23-26; John 13.1-17,31b-35 
8.00 pm Spiritual Communion  Zoom Meeting 

2 April: Good Friday 
Exodus 12.1-4[5-10], 11-14; Psalm 116.1,10-17*; 1 Corinthians 11.23-26; John 13.1-17,31b-35 
2.00 pm An Hour Before the Cross  Zoom Meeting 
 A Quiet Service of Thoughts, Prayers and Meditation 

4 April: EASTER DAY 
Acts 10.34-43 or Isaiah 25.6-9; Psalm 118.1-2,14-24*; 1 Corinthians 15.1-11 or Acts 10.34-43;  
John 20.1-18 or Mark 16.1-8   
9.30 am Spiritual Communion  Zoom Meeting 
 

Please join us for our worship on-line. All are welcome! 
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 Services on-line 
Bishop Martin has made a declaration under Canon B14 to permit 
services in church to be suspended. Each PCC voted unanimously in 
favour, and we very much hope this will be a temporary measure but have 
to bear in mind the safety of those church officers who have responsibility 
for the services.  Provision remains online and by post and telephone if 
you wish—details for  church contacts are on p4. 
The following services will be held by Zoom meeting. Please contact the 
Revd Canon Pauline Higham at paulinehigham@googlemail.com if you 
would like details of how to join these services.  
Sunday     9.30am  Spiritual Communion  
Wednesday and Saturday  10.00am Morning Prayer 
Wednesday     4.00pm  Bible Study / Lent course 
        from 17 February  

Buxhall Parish Councillor Vacancy 
• Are you looking for a new challenge?  
• Are you passionate about Buxhall? 
• Would you like to be involved in shaping its future? 

If you answered yes to these then why not join the Parish Council?  
Meetings are held monthly and you will receive full support from 
current Councillors and the Parish Clerk. 
 
For further information or an informal chat please contact Tina Newell, 
Parish Clerk on 07767 163706 or by email to buxhallpc@live.co.uk. 

Buxhall Parish Council on Facebook 
You can now follow the Parish Council on Facebook at 
‘Buxhall Parish Council’. 
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Deadline for the April issue:  
15th March 2021 

Editor: Lesley Steed     Telephone: 01449 737991 
E-mail: lesleyann.steed@btinternet.com 
Address:  Leffey Hall, Brettenham Road, Buxhall IP14 3DX 
Please note that articles and advertisements are individual contributions 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Buxhall Parochial Church 
Council or Buxhall Parish Council.  The Editor’s decision is final. 

Advertising  
To advertise, please contact Lesley Steed by e-mail at  
lesleyann.steed@btinternet.com or   telephone 01449 737991.  An 
electronic version of your advert—sized to fit an A5 page —is especially 
welcome as it will then be nice and crisp! However, I will be happy to help 
you publish any other format.  Current rates are:       

¼ page  £6 / issue ½ page  £8 / issue Full page  £12 / issue 

St Mary’s Parish Church contacts 
Priest-in-Charge Vacancy 
Associate Priest  
The Revd Canon Pauline Higham  The Rectory, Onehouse IP14 3HL  771791 
paulinehigham@googlemail.com  
 

Churchwardens:  
Mr David Steed  Leffey Hall, Buxhall     737991 
Mr David King  Peacock Ridge, Buxhall   737405 

Lay Elders:  
Mrs Angela Pead  Tiree, High Road, Great Finborough 674754  
Mrs Gill Ling  5 Stearn Drive, Onehouse   613523  
Mr Tony Bugg  108 Spencer Way, Stowmarket  616865  
Mrs Irene Bugg     108 Spencer Way, Stowmarket  616865  

Readers: 
Mr Derek Ames  62 Forest Road, Onehouse   613328 
Mr Ray Taylor  Paupers View Union Rd, Onehouse 613343 
Mr Rod Higham  The Rectory, Onehouse    771791 

All of the ministry team of this benefice are available for pastoral care - to offer 
a space to talk informally, to offer support and prayer. 
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From Onehouse Rectory 

Dear Friends, 
Many of you were able to join us on Zoom on 27 January 2021 for Chris 
Child’s last service with this group of parishes before his move to the 
Forest Heath Team Ministry in Mildenhall Deanery. 
The previous day a very small group of representatives presented Chris 
and Wendy with gifts on behalf of us all. We were all socially distanced 
and wearing masks of course. They were delighted to receive a card 
and a generous cheque from the Revd Alison Lay; flowers for Wendy 
presented by Carole Hearn; wine for Chris given by Martyn Key; a copy 
of Derek Ames’ latest book and a wonderful book full of cards, emails 
and letters as well as pictures sent in by everyone and beautifully 
arranged by Bernice and Nigel Brown. I was privileged to say prayers at 
the beginning and end of the short ceremony which took place outside 
Combs Church door and was videoed by Andy Little ready for inclusion 
in the service next day. 
Two days later Chris and Wendy moved into their new home at 
Gazeley and we have begun a period of being “in vacancy” (without a 
Rector) although legally this only became the case on Thursday 11 
February. The ways of the Church of England are sometimes very 
strange! On that day at another Zoom service with Bishop Mike and the 
Archdeacon of Sudbury, Chris became a Team Vicar in the Forest 
Heath Team Ministry as well as Acting Team Rector and Assistant 
Rural Dean of Mildenhall Deanery. He will, as he has been, be 
extremely busy but we know that he has many gifts and skills to be 
used in God’s work in new churches and communities. We shall miss 
him; he’s been in this area for a long time, but we wish him and Wendy 
well in their new life and ministries. 
Many people have asked how a new Rector is selected. It’s an 
interesting process and it sometimes appears very strange to those 
who work in the business world. For example a benefice or parish 
cannot even advertise for a new Rector until the one who has left has 
been licensed into their new ministry. This dates back to medieval times 
and no one has seen the need to change it! Although in some 
deaneries in Suffolk this has been altered and they are allowed to 
advertise and appoint depending on the situation. 
Anyway we are now on the pathway to choosing a new Rector. We 
have already had a pre-vacancy meeting last December with the 
Archdeacon and Rural Dean meeting the Churchwardens. Now all of us 
in our individual Church Councils are thinking and praying about the 
sort of person we want to come – what skill set should they have? What  
Continued on p9 
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Can you order your 
“cerveza, vino y tapas?” 

 

 
 

I can teach you! 
 

Phone Andrea  
on 01449 736955 

 STOWMARKET SKIP 
HIRE 

Prompt and Reliable 
Service 

Suppliers of 2, 4, 6, 8 yd Skips 
1 Tonne Waste Bags 

Hoggin, Topsoil and Hardcore 
Plot 3a, Ernest Nunn Road,  
Stowmarket Business Park, 

Needham Road  
STOWMARKET IP14 2ED 

 
Phone: 07860 692733 or 

01449 613824  

CHARISMA HAIR  
86a Forest Road, Onehouse, Stowmarket 

01449 677202  |  charismahair.co.uk 
Full range of styling and colouring 

OPI manicures including gel polish 

Eyebrow tint and shape 

Closed on Mondays and Tuesdays 
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Buxhall & Shelland Church Fete 2021 - CANCELLED 
So the Coronavirus pandemic goes on and the continuing uncertainty 
means that once again we are faced with making the difficult decision 
to cancel this year’s Fete. 
As last year, we will monitor the virus situation over the Summer 
months and consider if some sort of village event can take place 
instead of the Fete - so look out for any further announcements. 
Our much loved Fete will hopefully return in 2022. In the meantime, 
stay healthy and safe. 
Fete Organising Team on behalf of Buxhall & Shelland PCCs 
Tel: Barry Hunter 737200, Denise King 737405 or Wayne Greenlaw 
07731 995102 
E-mail: buxandshellfete@btinternet.com 

      World Day of Prayer  
 

 Build on a Strong Foundation                      
    Friday 5 March at 2.30pm 

 
This year the service will be presented via Zoom.  The women of 
Vanuatu have themed this year’s service ‘Build a strong foundation’.  
If anyone would like the Zoom details and a service booklet please 
let Carole know on 01449 736025.   Harleston Church would have 
been the hosts this year but Ursula has kindly agreed to lead the 
Service for us even though we will not be in Church.  

Gardener required in Buxhall 
Gardening help required for local geriatric 
bodgers. 

Regular 3 hours weekly sessions – no 
landscaping required just digging, weeding 
and mowing, if the weather allows 

Ring – Annie Clayton on 01449 737624  
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Book Shop 
 
Now available:   

An Encounter Too Far 
by Drake Mees 

£6.99 each or £9.95 including P&P 
 For further information please contact Derek Ames on 07562 666137 
or email daandpa@btinternet.com. 
 
 
Later in 2021:  

Faith That Moves Mountains 
by Derek Ames 

2020 was a difficult year in which to get a book published! I had hoped 
it would be ready for Christmas, but here it is in February 2021. 
It’s larger than Encounters, as I found out when putting one into a 
padded bag! That means it costs an extra £1 postage. I hope it won ’t 
put you off buying a copy. I can deliver free in the Stowmarket area. 
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To all in the Combs and Finborough Benefice 
Wendy and I were very moved at hearing the tributes that were given 
at our final service on 24 January.  I am not surprised to say that they 
were remarkably accurate in some respects but a little too flattering in 
others!  Thank you all for your kind words and the most extraordinarily 
generous cheque, cards and gifts we have received from so many 
people.  
We lived among you for a long time – nearly a life time – and this 
change will take some adjusting to. I believe the time is right for us all.  
The new benefice is well established, and all parishes are ‘in good 
heart’. No doubt you will work with your new Rector with the generous 
spirit you have always shown to me and the ‘Kingdom’ will grow. 
Obviously your villages will always be in our hearts and not far from 
our thoughts as will so many of you who have become friends over 
the years. No doubt we shall keep in touch in some ways but always 
respecting the traditional courtesies to Canon Pauline, the Ministry 
Team and especially your next Incumbent. 
Thank you once again for your love support, friendship and those 
most wonderful gifts. 
Chris and Wendy Childs  

Continued from p5, From Onehouse Rectory 
can we offer them and what is it like to live and work in our churches 
and communities? We are also working on our profile which is really 
advertising each church and community and the kind of things we do; 
where we think a new person can help in all sorts of different ways. The 
next meeting takes place at the end of March with all the Church council 
members present followed by another with the Bishop on 29 April. Then 
the profile is published; adverts appear in appropriate places; 
representatives from each church are chosen to take part in the 
interviewing process and we watch wait and keep praying… 
Chris has been very much involved in our communities so all of us may 
have ideas about the sort of person who would settle well into our 
benefice (our group of churches). Please let us know your thoughts 
about it all. 
Canon Pauline  
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The Nutshell · Milton Road South · Stowmarket · IP14 1EZ 
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Bells appeal 
For bells are the voice of the church; They have tones that touch and 
search the hearts of young and old. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
In 1952 the bells of St Mary’s were re-dedicated after a project which saw 
a new bell added to the original five bells.  One of the ringers of that time 
has now left a generous bequest specifically to buy two new bells but we 
need to raise another £23,435 to hang the new bells, carry out essential 
work on the frame and make repairs to the existing bells.  Unfortunately 
the coronavirus pandemic delayed the launch of this appeal which was 
scheduled for last spring so we hope you can help now! 
Currently, the peal contains three bells cast in the 17th century – the 
oldest from 1632 – by founders from Thetford and Norwich.  Two others 
were re-cast by Croydon-based Gillett & Johnston in 1952 and the most 
recent is a 1995 re-cast of a cracked bell by the Whitechapel Bell 
Foundry.  The bells of Buxhall are known as being one of the best rings in 
Suffolk and visiting bands have come from as far away as the United 
States to ring here.  The new bells, which will be cast at the John Taylor 
Bell Foundry in Loughborough, will become the lightest two bells in a ring 
of eight. 
Bellringing is an ancient art which has been practised in Buxhall for at 
least 300 years.  The bells have rung out for celebrations, memorials, 
weddings and funerals as well as calling people to service.  During the 
centenary years of the First World War, we rang for each of the Buxhall 
men who died during the conflict on the 100th anniversary of their death 
and we will be dedicating one of the new bells to the memory of those 
who died.    
If you would like to contribute to this exciting project, donate either by 
 

• transferring funds to the ‘PCC of Buxhall’, TSB Bank account 
number: 00194991, sort code: 30-98-23 (ref: BELLS)  

• a cheque payable to ‘PCC of Buxhall’, with ‘BELLS’ on the back, 
sent to the Church Treasurer, Mr David King, at Peacock Ridge, 
Brettenham Road, Buxhall IP14 3DX or given to David Steed, 
Churchwarden, at Leffey Hall, Brettenham Road, Buxhall IP14 3DX 

If you would like any more information about the project or bellringing, 
speak to David Steed or call 01449 737991.  Thank you for your support! 
David Steed and David King, Churchwardens 
St Mary’s Church, Buxhall 
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info@miniwaste.co.uk 

Delivery service Monday—Friday 
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Great Finborough and Buxhall Under 5’s 
Normally at this time of year we would be getting very 
excited about organising our wonderful Easter Hunt, we 
had to cancel last year due to Covid-19 and now it really 
hits you that’s it been over a year as we cancel another.  
The children have been brilliant, and the washing of hands and the 
cleaning of toys have become second nature to them, they have coped 
so well, but have missed out on so much, time with friends and family, 
visits to different places, Christmas plays etc. But hopefully coming to 
pre-school gives them a bit of routine and a chance to see their friends.  
We are still doing as many fun learning activities as possible, some 
slightly differently to normal, we sang to the residents of Finborough 
Court from a distance outside the window. We had hoped to make our 
loved ones some tasty Valentine’s shortbread, but the snow put a stop 
to that as we had to close due to the bad weather to keep everyone 
safe. One thing we have been able to do is join in the Big Garden 
Birdwatch/Big School Birdwatch, the children have had great fun 
making bird feeders and bird watching. Even the ones home learning 
have joined in and sent us lovely pictures of their homemade bird 
feeders and birds they have spotted in their gardens. I have joined in 
and sent off the list of the birds I saw in my watch hour: I was amazed 
how many I had in my garden over that hour – two Redwings, two 
Magpies, five blackbirds, four long tailed tits, three blue tits, four 
collared doves, six wood pigeons, four chaffinches, two goldfinches, a 
Robin, over 20 sparrows and two squirrels (don’t think they count 
though!). We will teach the children the importance of feeding the birds 
in the cold weather and putting water out for them in the hot weather. 
We are so lucky living in the countryside to be able to enjoy the wildlife.  
After half term our theme will be Mother’s Day, World Book Day and 
celebrating spring, let’s hope we can celebrate spring’s new beginnings 
in more ways than one.  
We hope the new term in September will see us getting back to a bit of 
normality, we are taking bookings for September so if you would like a 
welcome pack sent out to you or more information about us, please 
email me at delia@gfbunderfive.co.uk.  
Stay safe 
Delia and Staff 
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 Happy Tails Doggy Daycare and Boarding 
Located in Buxhall 

 
  - Our four legged friends stay in the comfort of our  
          own home 
  - 3 acres of secure fenced land and two walks daily 
  - Lots of love, care and attention 
  - Grooming :Bath and Tidy from £15 and a Full   
     Groom from £27 

 
Website: www.happytailsdogboardingandgrooming.co.uk  

 
Find us on Facebook: Happy Tails- Dog Boarding,  

Grooming and Walking 
 

Contact Jenny on 07702 081817 
Email: smithjennifer07@aol.com 
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Great Finborough and District Garden Club  
What a truly traditional February: snow, biting winds and deep frost. 
However the snowdrops are blooming magnificently, hazel catkins are 
out and the early daffodils are showing buds so all the signs of 
approaching spring are there. 

As things are at present, there will be no meetings or events for the 
next few months, but members will be informed by e-mail and through 
the newsletter when we are able to resume. 

Please stay safe and we look forward to seeing everyone when the 
club is allowed to meet again. 

Finally, if you are interested in joining the garden club or would like to 
join us for any event you will be very welcome. Membership is only 
£15.00 per household per year or £2.50 per session for visitors. For 
further information contact either: Judith Cameron on 672978 or 
judith.e.cameron@btinternet.com 

Cake sale 
To help raise funds for Onehouse Church 
there will be a Homemade Cake Stall at the 
Trinity Hall or Car Park of Trinity Hall, 
depending on Government guidelines at the 
time. This event will take place on Easter 
Saturday 3 April from 10.00am until 12 noon. 
When we did this last in December we were 
very well supported so hopefully the same will 
happen again. We do rely on donations of cakes and produce so if 
anyone can provide something for us it would very much be 
appreciated.  
Please contact Carole on 01449 736025 for any further information.  

LITTLE ERNIE NEWS 
There will be two Little Ernie draws in March as we weren’t 
able to make the draw publicly in February.  Watch this 
space! 
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Buxhall Country Glamping 
opened in 2017 and was awarded 
the Visit England Gold Award from 
the start. We work hard to 
maintain those standards. 

 

Two handbuilt Pods were joined by authentic 
Mongolian yurts Gertie & Bertie in 2018 – all fully 
equipped with fridge, microwave, kettle, toaster etc 
plus comfy beds (bedding & towels provided), 
woodburning stoves in the yurts and aircon/heaters 
in the pods. 

Guests only need to bring food, clothes, and of course, plans for 
some fun! 

We can now accommodate up to 20 people – up to 6 in the yurts 
and 4 in the pods. Each pod/yurt has their own designated 
shower room (in the ‘Peepod’).  

Located a few miles from Stowmarket, it’s the ideal base for 
exploring places like Lavenham or Bury St Edmunds (both 20 
mins drive), with Aldeburgh or Southwold approx. an hour away.  

Ample space between the pods/yurts and the individual shower 
rooms complies with Government Covid guidelines. 

Booking the whole site for a fun or relaxing get-together with 
friends or family has become a popular choice. 

Rattlesden Road, Buxhall (just around the corner from the Crown) 

Contact Val on 01449 737113 or 07519 177645 

See our website for more details: 
www.buxhallcountryglamping.co.uk  
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Rattlesden & District Community Shop  
and Post Office 

We are your local community shop, 
run entirely by volunteers. 
We aim to stock local produce and we 
have recently introduced cooked and 
frozen meat from Thurston Butchers. 
We stock daily and Sunday papers and 
are open on Sunday morning for 
papers and all other goods.  

Orders can be taken for papers and magazines.  
We take credit and debit cards and have introduced a 
loyalty card for customers. £5 purchase gets a stamp 
and a book of 10 stamps entitles you to £2 off your next 
purchases. 
Post Office services include cash/foreign currency, 
home shopping returns, dry cleaning, shoe repairs and 
flower deliveries. 
The shop (phone 01449 736199) is open: 
Weekdays: 9.00am to 5.00pm 

Saturdays: 9.00am to 1.00pm  
Sundays: 9.00am to 11.00am.  
The Post Office (phone 01449 736197) is open:  
Weekdays: 9.00am to 1.00pm  
Saturdays: 9.00am to 12.30pm   
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Friendly, expert financial 
advice—we are a local 
firm based in Needham 

Market. 
Established for 20 years offering an easily accessible full financial planning 
service to clients in Suffolk. Our client’s interests are at the heart of 
everything we do. Together we can make your money work harder for you, 
in the most tax efficient way. 

We offer advice on all aspects of personal and corporate finance 
including 

 investments, pensions, inheritance tax mitigation, equity release and 
protection. 

Call 01449 723526 or visit our website www.xlifa.co.uk to book your free 
initial consultation. 

XL Independent Financial Advisers Limited are authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority [FCA]   Our FCA number is 415232 
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Bird seed order 
The next order will be placed on 11 April. Bird seed collection will be on 21 April between 
2.00—6.00pm from Abbey Farm Cottage.  If you would like to place an order please let me 
have your requirements together with a cheque made payable to “Great Finborough Garden 
Club”, or by BACS “Gt Finborough Garden Club”, sort code 09-01-54, account no 20213287.  
Please reference your name followed by B/S. Orders may be posted to or dropped off at The 
Little House, High Road, Gt Finborough, IP14 3AA, or if it’s more convenient dropped off at 1 
Valley Lane, Gt Finborough.  Orders not collected on the day will require customer to 
make special arrangements to collect. The next seed order will be June 2021. Thank you.  
Peter Turner (07789 727974, p.turner125@btinternet.com)  

NAME……………………………….. Tel no. ………………………………….. 

Product Weight Price Quantity Cost 

Wild Bird Mix 20 kg £11.00   

W.B.M. Premium 20kg £12.50   

W.B.M No Wheat 20kg £15.00   

W.B.M NEW High Energy 12.75 kg £13.00   

W.B.M. No Mess 12.75 kg £13.50   

W.B.M Robin & Songbird 12.75 kg £13.50   

Finch Mix 20 kg £13.00   

Mixed Corn 20 kg £9.00   

SUPER Poultry Mix 20kg £10.00   

Peanuts (superior quality) 25 kg £34.00   

Peanuts (half sack) 12.5 kg approx. £18.50   

Black Sunflower Seed 12.55 kg £12.50   

Sunflower Kernels 20 kg £26.00   

Sunflower Kernels 10kg approx. £13.00   

Nyjer Seed 25kg £31.00   

Nyjer Seed 12.5kg approx. £16.50   

Suet Pellets 12.75kg £18.00   

Suet Balls (Superior) Price each 13p   

Suet Balls (Superior) Box of 150 £19.50   

   TOTAL  
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Buxhall Broadcast is published by St Mary’s Parochial Church Council with generous support 
from Buxhall Parish Council.  It is distributed free of charge to every household in the Parish. 


